
day, December 15th, 1921, between the
quired to appear at the term of the
Superior Court of said County to be
held on the fifth Mondav in January
1922. at the Court-hous- e of said Countyin Halifax, N. C.and answer or demur
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away under Mr. Harding's genial
smile. Besides, as they inrto-cent- ly

point out, the election is

over, and the valiant Congres-
sional "irreconcilables" are ex-

pected to show that it was only
to a Democratic Administration
that they would never submit or

yield. New York Times.

North Carolina,
Halifax County,

In the Superior Court
Joe Smith, Plaintiff

vs. Notice
Edna May Smith, Defendant

The defendant ubove named will take
notice that an action entitled as above
has been commenced in the Superior
Court of Halifax County to dissolve ab-

solutely the bonds of matrimony now
existing between the said plantiff and
the defendant; and the said defendant
will further take notice that she is re

J. T. Stainback Editor

m mc wishiu action, or the
plaintiff will apply to the Court for the
relief demanded in said complaint

S. M. Gary,
Clerk of Superior Court

This 7 day of November, A. D. 1921
A. L. Clark, Attorney.

statement from Washington that
the President has high hopes that
the present conference may
grow to something greater and
more permanent. Both Mr.

Harding and Secretary Hughes
are known to have had such a
desire at heart. Thus far the
announcement of intentions is
rather vague. It appears to be

thought that this limited confer-
ence may insensibly become an
association of natior.s. That this
in turn may have some kind of
relation with the existing League
of Nations is rather implied than
expressed. Possibly an agreed

Subscription $2.00 a Year in Advance

TELEPHONE 70

hours ot twelve and one o clock 1'. M.
in front of the Post Office in Rosemary,
North Carolina, offer for sale at pub-
lic auction to the highest bidder for
cash, a certain lot or parcel of land
with all improvements thereon situate,
lying and being in Koanoke Rapids
Township, Halifax County, North Caro-
lina, described as follows:

Lot Nor 11 (Eleven) in block 11

(Eleven) as designnted on the map of
the Patterson Bnd Horner property sold
by the Atlantic Realty Company, which
plot or map is recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds for Halifax
County in book 22ti, at pages BUG, 537,
the said lot fronting eighty (80) feet on
Virginia Avenue as shown on said plat
and running back between parallel
lines one hundred and forty (M0 feet,
nnd being a part of the property con-

veyed to J. L. Patterson and W. F.
Horner by Frank P. Haywood, Guar-
dian, by deed recorded in book 218, at
page and conveyed by said Patter-
son, et als, to Mrs. P. A. Davenport by
deed recorded in the aforesaid Regis-
ter's office in book at page 427, and
conveyed by Mrs. P. A. Davenport to
W. II. Moore, et ux, by dot d recorded

Entered as Second Class Matter Apr
3, 1914, at the Post Office at Koanoke

Rapids, North Carolina, under Act of
March 3, 1879.

How the Movies
Saved a Farm INSURANCE

OP EVERY KINDBy DOROTHY WHITCOMB.

Copyright. 1921, Westom Nowtpuper Vnlon.

AH communications should be
addressed to the Herald Publishing Co.

Persons wishing return of mss, must in

all cases enclose Btamps.

All cards of thanks, resolutions of re-

spect etc., etc., will be charged for a
the rate of ten cents per line, cash
must accompany article in all cases ex-

cept where customer has a regular ac-

count No insertions made for ess
bun 25 cents.

in tne atoresam Kegister s omce in book
274, at page 1 44, and conveyed by Moore,
et ux, toL. A. Davis by deed which is
recorded in the aforesaid Register's of-
fice in book 316, at page 128, and con-

veyed by L. A. Davis, et ux, to W. A.
Davis, by deed which was supposed to
be recorded contemporaneously with
the recordation of the deed of trust,
and reference to all of which aforesaid
map nnd deeds is hereby made for a
more accurate description dnd identifi-
cation of the aforesaid lot of land.

This the 15th day of Novembe ,U-- 'l
William L. Knight,

Trustee.
wlk

loiiyriKht, mi, Wmtern Newpaper Union.

"We'll be ns happy us birds in their
nest," said Alice, Joyfully, as she aud
her husband returned from their hon-

eymoon nnd surveyed the old colonial
farmhouse, standing In Its two ucres
of ground. It was the ideal of n
country home such a home as Alice
and Jim had always dreumed of, now
come to fulllllment.

"And we'll grow our owu vege-
tables," said Jim, blithely.

"And flowers, dear," said Alice,
smiling.

"lint who'll take enre of them?"
"Why, that's easy," Alice answered.

"I'll take charge of the flowers, Jim,
nnd you can mind the vegetables.
And listen, Jim! Let's each raise
our own plots secretly, nnd mind, the
other is not to come Into that part of
the garden or look at It until every-
thing Is blooming, Then the one that
has the finest display gets the prize."

"Which Is?"
"A kiss," said Alice, smiling.
"I'll take mine now," said Jim und

he did.
Tliey had only been married a

mouth nnd their experience of home- -'

making wns delightful.
And nil sorts of things were planted

and nctunlly began to sprout. Neither
of them considered It anything hut
magic when the first green sprouts
appeared. And after a while a tiny
bloom made its appenrance in the
llower garden.

"Now. Jim, no looking," said Alice,
mischievously.

"lint hang It, Alice, you're not go-

ing to keep me out of the garden the
whole summer are you?" he asked.

"I!ut Jim, you can look from afar.
And you can walk on the lawn. Only,
you must not come up to the llower
beds. Ilecause I bave u big surprise
for you in preparation."

It must be confessed that Jim did
look. And ns the Mowers bloomed nnd
the whole garden I , came one riotous
mass of blossoms, lie began Importun-
ing Alice more nnd more frequently

merger of the two is in mind.
The League certainly has one
asset1 which any conceivable as.
sociation of nations would wish
to take over. This is the Inter,
national Court, long urged by
American authorities and at last
founded, in and through the

League, chiefly by American in-

fluence. As the United States
is the land of combinations, it
may be that the Administration

contemplates working out some

such union; of interests. The

expectation of some is that
the President will make his ap-

proaches in so gracious a manner
that the officers of the League
will be ready to exclaim with
the poet: "At a touch, we com-

bine."
Whatever may be done in the

Friday, December 2, 1921,

That
New

Machine

When the movies came to lirook-dal- e

Mrs. Ilayden took a great Inter-
est in thflr (lulnRs. She nnd her crip-
pled husband lived a mile from town
along the river. It wns there that
the motion picture men assembled.

John Huyden had not seen her so
spry and animated for years. He wns
glud to note her interest In trtiles and
the household cares of years wear-
ing away from her. All the same he
did this with a suppression of sad-
ness she never penetrated. It was
with an aching heart, und that heart
beating next to a eertuln letter he had
received and kept secret from her,
that the old man smiled nt her simple
Joyotisness.

"Just think of It, John," she said,
"only two weeks more and we start
for the hoy's farm! Did 1 show you
the photograph he sent me oMhe dear
place, with himself nnd his wife,
I.aura, and the two little tots on the
pretty porch? Isn't it delightful to
think of you and me passing our last
days among such lovely surrounding!),

The thing now is to keep the
consultation from insultation.

And we really don't care a

Rappe how the Arbuckle case
turns out.

Most of the obstruction in the
Senate seems to be the work of
a Borah from within.

North Carolina, Brinkleyville Town
Hnlifax County i ship.

Willie E. Motley, Edgar E. Motley,
Lucius E. Motley, James H. Motley,
Luther Motley. Mary F. Motley
Ida P. Motley, Cretchin E. Beulah R.,
Lflie R, nnd MBeon Moore, Jr.,
Macon Moore, Sr., Spurgeon Pcgram
and Carrie Pegram, Lola Freeman,
J. W. Freeman no C. S. Pegram
(!dn. nd Litem.
Service by Publication-Notice- ,

vs
James Sanders, William Sanders,
Willie Conway, Richard Conwnv.
Frank Conway, Ida Conway, Cnry
Conway.
The defendants. .Inmos Sumlora Wil.

immediate feature. This is the
full recognition of the fact that
American policies and interests
are wrapped up with those of

Europe and Asia. In the pre
Our predicticn is that Santa

Claus will do a lot towards break-

ing the buyers' strike. sent condition of the world no
nation-especi- ally no nation like

the United States-liv- eth unto
Hum Sunders Will

Was it tesled by experts? Insur-

ance men who know your busi-

ness can tell you results of re-

search.

Investigate - then insure

The Hartford Fire Insurance

Company is prepared to save you
from unnecessary expense through
its fire prevention service, and

special laboratory work.

NATIONAL LOAN & INS. CO.

Roanoke Rapids, North Carolina

ConwHV. KrHnlc PnnwavThis nnprntinn nn armaments
to be allowed to see his surprise. At
last she fixed upon the following Sat

If t were to attempt to
is one that to be really successful
iL x.--

- l J:- - doso. the sure result would be

after just vegetating In this y

old ruin ready to fall to
pieces after a century's use?"

It was Indeed a veritable ruin. It
had answered the needs of two gen-

erations, however.
"Don't worry," Sarah lluydcn had

smiled brightly. "It will last our time.
Only n few days nnd we will hid It

goodby; we are going to make our
home with the dear bov, David, out
west."

The small patch of ground around
the house had no value whatever, even
for average garden purposes. As to
the house, a millwright hail offered
$110, Intending to tear It dow n and use
the old lumber to build sheds on his
own place. It wus this that the Hay-den- s

had depended on to pay their
way to "the boy's farm" out west.

"It will kill her when she knows the
truth," groaned John Ilayden as he

. that it would die unto itself. To

Eng.
item.

way will take notice that an action en-

titled as above has been commenced
before the clerk of Superior Court of
Hnlifax County for the partition and
pale of land situate in said county,
Ilrinkleyville Township; and the said
defendants will further take notice that
they are required to appear before Hon.
S. M. Gary, clerk Superior Court for
Halifax County, on the 7 dav of Dec-
ember, 1921, at the courthouse in Hali-
fax. N. C. and answer ordemur to the
complaint in said action, or the plain-
tiff Will BbDlv to the court fnr thn r..li..f

Snow breaks down New
land wires newspaper
Yes, this is the climate!

this doctrine, President Hard-

ing's Adminstration is now as

fully committed as was ever
President Wilson's. The hard
facts have proved stronger than

urday.
, Meanwhile Jim bad not been Idle.
He, too, had prepared a little surprise
for Alice. lie had taken advantage of
her permission to plant Mowers, and,
with great dexterity, had placed a bed
of sweet nlyssum, ns a Compliment to
her, selling it out In such a way that
the arrangement of the flowers

spelled out the letters of her name.
When the green leaves appeared and
actually grew true his delight was

The heathen Chinee acts like
he thinks the Conference was

gotten up for his especial benefit. demanded in said action.

theories or prejudice. Action
after action taken by the Wash-

ington Government now in power
, ,.1 ,1 1 ..II. -

Ihis the 2 day of Nov. 1921.
S. M. Gary

Clerk of Superior Court.

moved away on his crutches from the
house.

Then the old man sought a secludedv. tW it fmmprs .Wl.ire snows mat me oiu prouu uuk. in
America for the Americans andthe new tax bill unsatisfactory spot near the river and for the hun-

dredth time took out the secret let;; . ha nnciAarA nnnni. oi spienam isolation is oemg
dropped. Only on Saturday it was

. reported that President Hard- -

ing to ask Congress to repealAll of the train robbers are
aw enacted in disregard of ournot out on the right of wa- y- how

relations with other countries,about the crowd in the ticket
offices? A clause in the Shipping bill

required the President to de-

nounce a whole series of com

mercial treaties with foreign na
Call it pact, association, what-

ever you will, the scent of the
league hangs around it still to

every "bitter-ender- " in

tions. Though President Wilson

signed it, he declined to carry out

ter and pored over Its content!).
David Ilayden had met with dire

misfortune. The year before a scamp
of a traveling swindler had Induced
him to specialize on a new grain. The
crop was a total failure.

"Worst of all," wrote David, "I had
borrowed $.'!00 to try the experiment,
and I gave the little farm as security.
They have foreclosed, for $H00 Is a lot
of money out here. T'nless I pay that
and a penalty of $: inside of a month
my farm will be taken away from me

the dear little place Laura nnd I
have worked so many years to se-

en re."
No wonder, therefore, with this

dread secret on his mind, that John
Ilayden took little Interest In the gny,
careless, gifted group of men and wo-
menactors and actresses they called
themselves who dally posed and ma-

neuvered before the camera to supply
city dime shows wrth attractive mo-

tion picture (Urns.

Mrs. Ilayden did some extra cook-

ing for thorn. The man In charge of
the movies, one Rupert Dale, appreci-
ated all these little courtesies. Twlee
when he needed nn old couple In the
scenarios he paid husband and wife
a substantial sum. Mrs. Ilayden wag
as pleased ns a child.

unbounded.
One of the hardest things lie had to

do was to remember the various vege-
tables. He had hit upon an liiTenious
method of overcoming tills dilllculty

he had planted them nlphabetienlly.
Saturday came. Jim was in fer-

ment of excitement when his wife led
him Into the garden.

Jim looked nnd stared. Alice had
hit upon his, own design. The flowers
were growing In a rather straggly but
unmistakable letter J.

"Sweet Williams," whispered Alice,
looking nt him, trlumphuntly.

"Yes but " stammered her hus-

band.
"That's a compliment to you, dear-

est," she said. "You see, there Isn't
any Sweet Jnmes, so I pretended that
your nnme was William Instead.
Aren't you pleased?"

"I'leased? I'm delighted," he cried.
"Hut Alice, dear, do you know I have
thought of Just the same thing for
you?"

"Show nie at once, Jim," command-
ed his wife, delightedly.

Alice looked ut the growth In per-

plexity,
"Hut Jim, where are the flowers?"

she asked.
"Flowers? I didn't know sweet

nlyssum hnd any flowers. You are my
flower," he added, diplomatically, for
the expression on his wife's face hnd
become quite curious,

She stooped over the growth nnd

suddenly reached out her hand and
pulled u handful from the ground.
And then she sat down upon the puth
and burst Into tears.

"Alice! Dearest! What's the mat

The announcement that many
of the more conservative automo-
bile fire and theft insurance com-

panies are withdrawing from the
State is something of a re Election

on many of Henry's owners.

the direction of Congress. This
is by law as binding upon Mr.

Harding as it was upon him.
But for eight months the Pres-

ident has done nothing about it.
Now he is about to ask to be re-

lieved from ttye onerous instruc-

tions. This is the right way out,
legally; and internationally it
would be one more proof that
the United States cannot stand

apart from other nations.

Every movment toward world

cooperation by the present Ad-

ministration will be followed
with great interest by those who
have long sought to achieve the
same ends by other means.
They will not stand aloof in

A little over three weeks to
Christmas-- of course, it really is

none of our business, but we
can't help observing that if you
are going to do that Christmas

shopping early now is the time
to begin.

"I am going to tell her fmust tell
her," John Ilayden said one day, af-

ter a long spell of deep thought In his
favorite solitude by the river side.

Yes, i bo blow could not be averted
longer. His wife must know the truth.

About to take up his crutches and
proceed on his cheerless mission John

Where The Money Lies

narrow criticism. They will

Get Ahead by Getting in Line

At Our Savings Window

The passport to your employer's high regard
and respeel, young man, is a Savings Pass Book.

Think over that fact before you continue to

thoughtlessly spend the money you can and

should save.

An employer can "bank" on the employee with ,

a savings bank account. Your employer knows

that; can he "bank"on YOU?

Open a savings account here today and let your

money on 4 per cent interest. A dollar will do

to begin with.

4 On Savings
i

The First National Bank

of Roanoke Rapids
Member of the Federal Reserve System

ather welcome every advance,

lowever slow, toward the objects
vhich they have been cherishing,
They have stood for principles
lot forms, ihey have cared
nore for things than names,

nd if the President and Secre
:ary Hughes strive earnestly to

ter?" cried Jim. "Don't you like
them? Why, I planted them because
I wanted them to remind me always
of you."

"Yes. that's It," she sobbed. "I al-

ways knew you didn't really love me,
but I never thought you would show-I-t

In such a cowardly, mean way as
tlds. It's It's turnip tops. And you
said they reminded you of me."

"(iood heavens!'1 be exclaimed In
horror. "Alice! I planted them al-

phabetically nnd I I begun at ihe
wrong end. Come over h"re. Here
here they are!"

Alice cast one glance nt his new
find nnd began weeping anew.

"Unite!" she sobbed. "Those are
cabbage heuds."

They made up two minutes later,
but now they have a hired mnn to
tend the vegetable garden. Jim helps
Alice with the flowers and they have
some real sweet alyssum blooming
round the sweet Williams.

rrive by some slightly different
oute at the goal which was

olaced before the nations by the
Covenant of the League, they
may depend upon the encourage
ment and support of the men

Ilnyden pnused. Some one had halted
just beyond them, engnged in conver-
sation. He recognized the tones of
one of the speakers ns that of the
rollicking, leader of the
movies, Rupert Dale:

"Yes," he wns saying, "we're ready
to report In now, almost. There's two
more scenarios and then we're
through."

"How ubout the finish up of that big
feature tllm?"

"We've got to burn tip a house to
net that out."

"Well, why don't you find one to
burn?" demanded Dale's companion.

"I haven't run across an empty
house In our travels Just suited to
our purpose," replied Dale.

"Why, the Ideal old barracks to
work In the fire and the explosion Is
that old ruin I noticed right beyond
here. Do you know who lives there?"

"An old couple named Ilayden.
"Offer to purchase It." X
"IIow much?"
"Oh say $500," was the careless

reply of n mnn who made money so
fast that the amount was a mere In-

cidental trifle.
"I'll take It, oh, I'll take It!" cried

n quavering voice, and John Ilayderj
staggered Into view and from very
Joy nnd gratitude fell a senseless heap
at the feet of the two astonished mo-

tion picture men.
In grnphic, sensational style the old

with whom last year they rei-

jsed to work.
There are obvious difficulties

n the way. One of the greatest
)f them will be the Senate. If
it remains of the same mind as
last year, it will resent the sug
gestion that President Harding

More About "It Don't
A teacher In Connecticut had asked

a question In grammar nnd a dozen

boys held up their hnnds. Selecting
one of the number the tenrher snld,
"Well, Freddie, why Is It that 'It don't'
Is wrong?"

"Beadse It don't sound right," an-

swered the boy, and there wus a roai
of laughter.

:an accomplish what he desires
without calling upon the Sena
tors to ratify any treaty what-Jve- r.

They may rudely challenge

NOTICE OF SALE
the President's power to link us

ap with other nations solely by
an exchange of notes. The Sen house went up In smoke the next day. Under and by virtue of the Dowers

and authority conferred upon the underFollowing a secret telegram John Hay-de- n

sent to his son, a happy old coupleate has been jealous of such C A. WYCHE, PkoC. S. F. PATTERSON, T. W. M. LONG, V-Pt-

W. T. COUNC1LL, Caihier
took the train for that little farm out
west. Sarah Ilayden was never" to
know how narrowly' the Joy of living

"gentlemen's arguments" with

Japan as were made by both Mr.

Root and Mr. Lansing when in
the State Department But the
optimistic friends of the admin

had escaped the bleakne'ss of despair.

signed Trustee by two certain deeds of
trust executed by W. A. Davis, et ux,
which deeds of trust are duly recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds
for Halifax County in book 318, att
page 425, book 820, at page 109, defaul-havin- g

been made in the payment of
the indebtedness in said deeds of trust
set out and by said deeds of trust secure
ed, and being duly requested by the
legal holder thereof, I will on Thurs

And all the way of that rapt train
Journey, the heart of the hnppy old
man vn.s singing a glad strain of

gratitude and perfect happiness andistration are confident that this
Senatorial obstacle will melt neace.

I nmtr-ri"- " r,.WT.i


